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Tetric Prime is a light-curing, radiopaque composite for direct restorations. With it’s great 
handling and creamy consistency, it can be used universally for anterior and posterior teeth.

The chameleon effect ensures a natural shade blend
If you want to replace lost tooth structure with a natural-looking aesthetic restoration, you will
require materials designed to mimic the light optical properties of the natural enamel and 
dentine as closely as possible.

Sculptable handling and reduced stickiness
Due to its creamy consistency, Tetric Prime can be used with ease to restore anterior and 
posterior teeth. The reduced stickiness of Tetric Prime facilitates the creation of anatomical 
structures. Modelling instruments such as OptraSculpt® and OptraSculpt® Pad are ideal for  
this task and available from Kent Express.

Tetric Prime 
Syringe
£52.50

£45

Cavifil
£95.50

£83
For full range of codes please visit kentexpress.co.uk or call your Account Manager
*Free stock will be sent with your order

Buy 5  
Get OptraGloss 
Composite Kit 

FREE*

Buy 3  
Get OptraGloss 
Composite Kit 

FREE*
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The innovative polychromatic IPS 
Empress CAD Multi block is now 
available in two Bleach shades 
for fabricating particularly bright 
restorations

IPS Empress CAD is associated with many years 
of successful clinical performance. It closely 
reproduces the natural tooth structure due to its 
distinct chameleon effect and lifelike fluorescence. 
IPS Empress CAD restorations demonstrate 
excellent light-optical properties and an outstanding 
mean biaxial flexural strength of 185 MPa1.

IPS e.max CAD Abutment Solutions are designed 
for the fabrication of implant-supported hybrid 
structures for single teeth using CAD/CAM 
technology . The hybrid components are individually 
milled from lithium disilicate blocks (LS2) and 
bonded to a titanium bonding base.

Polychromatic blocks for aesthetic and lifelike  
appearance without characterisation.

IPS Empress CAD BleachIPS Empress CAD

IPS e.max® CAD Abutment Blocks

IPS Empress CAD Multi

Bleach
Multi

210406 BL1/l12 

210407 BL3/l12 

210406 BL1/l12 
LT (Low)

210383 BL1/l12 

210384 BL2/l12 

210385 BL3/l12 

210386 BL4/l12 

Refill Multi Blocks A-D
Multi

210401 A1/C14L

210402 A2/C14L

210403 A3/C14L

210404 A3.5/C14L

210405 B1/C14L

Refill Multi Blocks A-D
HT (High)

210330 A1/l12 

210331 A2/l12 

210332 A3/l12 

210334 B1/l12 

210335 B2/l12 

210336 B3/l12 

210337 C2/l12 

210333 A3.5/l12 

Refill Multi Blocks A-D
LT (Low)

210362 A2/l12

210363 A3/l12

210361 A1/l12

210365 B1/l12

210366 B2/l12

210367 B3/l12 

Refill Multi Blocks A-D
Multi

210397 A2/C14

210398 A3/C14

210399 A3.5/C14

210400 B1/C14

210396 A1/C14

For full range of codes please visit kentexpress.co.uk or call your Account Manager

£62.40

£55.40
£62.40

£55.40

Only

£246 £80.70

£72

Buy 6  
Get Monobond 
Etch and prime 

FREE*

Buy 2 
Get 1x 

Telio CAD 
Blocks
FREE*

Buy 6  
Get Monobond 
Etch and prime 

FREE*

Buy 6  
Get Monobond 
Etch and prime 

FREE*

*Free stock will be sent with your order

*Free stock will be sent with your order

*Free stock will be sent with your order

*Free stock will be sent with your order

CAD Blocks


